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Driven & highly Experienced UK Team
UK Team

UK Managing Director – Lynette Ousby

• Investment in UK team over past 2 years, grew staff head count
from 10 to 35

– Established clinical product specialist team
–

Focus on sales and marketing; most BDMs coming from other
EPR / PAS providers

• Cost base established; able to support material revenue growth
with only minimal incremental investment
Breakdown of UK team by function

June-19

June-21

Sales & Marketing

2

4

IT & Product Support, Implementation

6

27

Management, Finance & Admin

2

4

10

35

Total

• 20+ yrs experience in customer service,
business transformation and operations
across healthcare IT & finance sectors

• Previously,

GM at EMIS Health,
overseeing their acute (hospital) division

– EMIS supplies solutions to Acute

hospitals, mental health hospitals,
pharmacies and GPs across UK

– Prior to GM, Director of Customer
Service & Support

• Strong focus on transforming customer engagement and ensuring
Alcidion continue to deliver innovative technology solutions
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Alcidion in the UK
Alcidion acquires

$16.2m Placement

NHS Lanarkshire

Miya Precision

East Lancashire

MKM Health &
Patientrack

Funds primarily used to
build sales, marketing &
clinical support in UK

5-year contract to deploy
Patientrack to 3rd largest
heath board in Scotland

formally launches in UK

Contract across 5 hospitals for
PT1 + SP2 for TCV of $2.2m

Jul-18

1.
2.

Patientrack
Smartpage

Mar-19

Nov-19

Dec-19

Jul-20

Aug-20

Sept-20

Nov-20

Mar-21

Apr-21

1st UK Miya Precision

Lynette Ousby

Smartpage Included

2nd UK Miya Precision

Acquired ExtraMed

contract with
Dartford & Gravesham

Appointed GM, UK Sales &
Marketing;

on NHSX Clinical Comms
Procurement Framework

contract with South Tees
(incl. meds mgmt. / PT1 & SP2)

UK leader in patient flow
management software

$1.9m TCV

Now, UK Managing Director

$11.3m TCV
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Overview – UK Market Dynamics
For Illustrative Purposes Only

Government Bodies

Alcidion’s Customer (Future,
albeit still emerging)

Alcidion’s Customer (Today)

ICS*

ICS #2

ICS #1

(42)

Trusts

T #1

(~146 Acute)

Hospitals

NHS England + NHSX

H1

T #2

H2

H3

T #3

H4

H5

T #4

H6

H7

T #5

H8

H9

T #6

H10

H11

H12

* Integrated Care Systems (ICS) – Discussed in further detail on slide 8
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NHSX – Acceleration of the Digital Strategy
Core Pillars of the Digital Strategy (EPR Strategy)
• NHSX: joint unit of NHS England and the Department of Health and
Social Care, supporting local NHS and care organisations to:

– Digitise their services
– Connect the health & social care systems through technology
– Transform delivery of patient care in hospital, community & home

Digital Aspirant programs1

Openness

Ability to integrate with other platforms and systems
already in place

Mobility

Ability to use the platform across hospital locations
without extensive implementation

Modular

Ability to apply some or all modules depending on
existing infrastructure

Ecosystems

Enhance other technologies to unify and streamline a
hospitals digital capability

• NHSX initiated funding programs aimed at raising the digital
maturity across the NHS to ensure a set of core capabilities

– In 2020, 27 Trusts received up to £6m each
– In 2021, 32 Trusts received funding from £250k to £6m
• NHS Trusts can select from a framework of approved suppliers
1.

https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/key-tools-and-info/digital-aspirants/
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Digital strategy provides potential to disrupt large EPR vendors
NHS + digital health market changing in UK, leading to growing adoption of larger integrated EPR contracts
• Concept of an EPR is maturing in the UK; market moving from standalone
PAS to an integrated EPR given increasing demand for clinical capabilities
– A core competency of Alcidion!

• EPR wins by major global vendors from larger hospitals has increased
over recent years

• However, the adoption of ‘Tier 2’ vendors from mid/smaller hospitals has

been slower driven by perception of higher impact (software only without
support) & cost (minimal cost differential) leading buyers to large EPRs

~146

Acute NHS Trusts in England

82

Integrated EPR solutions

54

Best-of Breed solutions

10

‘In-house’ EPR solutions

Digital Strategy & Alcidion Opportunity
• As Trusts look for integrated EPRs, there is demand & market opportunity
for new players with an open platform, modern & modular architecture,
mobility & improved price point

• Using Miya Precision as the core orchestration layer, Alcidion can layer

their own solutions (partnering with others (Better Meds) as required) to
create a modular ecosystem EPR that is agnostic of the care setting

Integrated

Best of Breed
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Increasing Importance of ICS in UK Market
What are Integrated Care Systems (ICS)?
•

Partnerships that bring together NHS health services across a geographical
area (i.e. aggregation of Trusts (who may have multiple hospitals) in a region)

42
ICSs across England

• Aim to integrate care across different organisations & settings, linking

hospital & community-based services, mental health + health and social care.

• Currently no formal legislation/accountability, albeit are effectively mandated
by NHS England – plans for formal statutory legislation from 2022

Key ICS for Alcidion (Currently in 15 ICS)
Greater
Manchester Health
& Social Care
Bolton NHS
Northern Care (Salford)
Greater Manchester Mental Health
Manchester University
Pennine
Stockport

North East &
North Cumbria
South Tees

Lancashire &
South Cumbria
East Lancashire Hospitals
Lancashire Teaching Hospitals
Source: The Kings Fund 2021: Integrated care systems explained: making sense of
systems, places and neighbourhoods
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Current UK Market Penetration
Material revenue upside driven by product module upsell, along with new customer wins
Alcidion NHS penetration in UK Market

Contract Size

Upside Potential

Large EPR vendors
Accessible for Alcidion

Total Acute
Trusts in UK
Miya Precision

Patientrack
&/or Smartpage

ExtraMed

27 (~19%)

NHS Trusts

145

NHS Trusts

Approx.
TCV (5 yrs.)

$6-10m

2

19*

$1.5m

9**

~$1m

• Material revenue increase
(6x-10x) by upselling Miya
Precision to ONLY existing
customers
• Further opportunity to win
new Trusts as only ~19% mkt
share (across all products)

ICS – The Future of the NHS
Alcidion has at
least one
product in
36% of ICS

15 (~36%)
ICSs

* Includes duplicative sites with Miya Precision
** Includes duplicative sites with Patientrack

42

ICSs

• Foothold is strong base to
upsell to 36% and target the
other 64%
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Acquisition of ExtraMed
Long-standing UK market leader in patient flow, addressing key pain-points for hospital administrative staff
Business Overview

Value Proposition

• Leading UK provider with 20+ year track record providing patient
flow management software

• Overlay on legacy hospital systems
• Replaces manual processes with digital solutions giving frontline

Expands UK
customer
base

staff real, actionable visibility of patient flow in hospitals

• Improving hospital workflow increasingly critical as NHS hospitals
face overcrowding & resource constraints (highlighted by COVID)
3 Existing

Builds upon
UK Team

6 New Customers for Alcidion

Strengthens
position in
UK market

• 9 long-standing customers; Alcidion has no presence
with 6 customers
• Expands UK market presence to 27 Trusts
• Further up / cross sell touchpoints / reference sites

• 11 skilled IT and development healthcare staff
• Strong understanding of UK hospital workflow and
major existing ‘pain points’

• Strengthens patient flow offering; market leading
position with well-accepted platform for UK market
• Removes competitor from future flow tenders
• Prevents larger competitors from acquiring to
improve their offering
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Salford – opportunity to partner with Hitachi
Building the UK’s first ‘Digital Control Centre’, a fully integrated digital transformation of care processes

• ExtraMed awarded sub-contract for patient flow management as part of £25m largescale IT project with lead contractor, Hitachi Consulting

• Using advanced data analytics & IoT tools to digitise processes & optimise staff
resources, creating UK’s first fully integrated hospital-wide digital transformation

– KPMG, Microsoft & CenTrak also involved in the project
• Initial contract focused on Salford, with potential for expansion to other hospitals in
North Care Alliance

• Digital control centre to be modelled on ‘Capacity Command Centre’ in operation at
Johns Hopkins University (USA), designed by GE Healthcare

• Access to valuable IP to evolve Miya Precision positioning in Digital Command Centre
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UK Growth Strategy
Accelerating sales in the UK as part of becoming a leading global healthcare technology organisation

1

Upsell Miya Precision (or other modules) to existing Alcidion customers

2

Win new Miya Precision installs

3

Listed on Procurement Frameworks (to leverage Digital Aspirant programs)

4

Strategic Acquisitions – aligned to criteria of improving NHS traction, expanding product offering, financially accretive
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Disclaimer
The information contained in this document (“Document”) has been prepared by Alcidion Group Limited ACN 143 142 410 (referred to as “Alcidion” or “Company”). This Document is current as at the date of this Document and should be read in
conjunction with other Alcidion periodic and continuous disclosure announcements filed with the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), available at www.asx.com.au.
The information in this Document is not intended to form the basis of any investment decision in relation to the Company or its assets and should not be considered as a recommendation to the Recipient to acquire securities in the Company. This
Document is not a prospectus, profile statement or disclosure document and does not constitute an offer or invitation to acquire securities or otherwise invest in the Company, and no agreement to subscribe for securities will be entered into on the
basis of this Document.
No representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is or will be made, and no responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by the Company, any of their respective officers, servants, agents or advisers (collectively “Limited Parties”) as to or in
relation to the accuracy, reasonableness, completeness or reliability of the information in this Document or any other written or oral information made available to any Recipients or their advisers. Any liability therefore is hereby expressly disclaimed.
In particular, no representation or warranty is given as to the achievability or reasonableness of any future projections, management estimates or plans, prospects, returns or forecasts.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Limited Parties will not have any responsibility or liability for any loss or damage (whether foreseeable or not), however arising (including as a result of negligence), in relation to or in connection with the
provision of this Document, the Recipient’s or any other person’s purported reliance on this Document, the failure to provide information of which any of the Limited Parties becomes aware or any errors in or omissions from this Document.
None of the Limited Parties makes or gives any representation, warranty or guarantee, express or implied, that the information in this Document is accurate, current, reliable or complete, has been or will be audited or independently verified, or that
reasonable care has been taken in compiling, preparing or furnishing it. Various statements in this Document constitute statements relating to intentions, future acts and events including forecast financial information (“Forward Looking Statements”).
Forward Looking Statements involve subjective judgment and analysis, known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that may cause those future acts, events and circumstances to differ from the way or manner in which they
are expressly or impliedly portrayed herein. The Limited Parties do not make or give any representation, warranty or guarantee, express or implied, that any Forward Looking Statements will be achieved or proven correct, or that any assumptions or
projections on which the Forward Looking Statements are based are reasonable. No historical financial information, forecast financial information, estimates or projections contained in this Document or any other financial information derived from
that information, can be relied upon as a promise or representation, as to the past, present or the future. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future likelihood of achievement or reasonableness of any Forward Looking Statement, forecast
financial information or other forecast.
The Limited Parties do not undertake any obligation to (and expressly disclaim any obligation to) provide the Recipients with access to any additional information or to correct any inaccuracies herein which may become apparent or to disseminate any
updates or revisions to any Forward Looking Statements in this Document to reflect any change in expectations in relation to any such statements or any change in events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based.
This document also contains statistics, data and other information relating to markets, market sizes, market shares, market positions and other industry data pertaining to the Alcidion's business and markets. Such information is generally based on
independent market and industry data or research. The Alcidion has not independently verified, and cannot give any assurances as to the accuracy and completeness of the information sourced from market and industry data or research contained
herein. Accordingly, the accuracy and completeness of such information is not guaranteed. There is no assurance that any of the forecasts or projections contained in the independent market and industry data or research will be achieved. Forecasts
and projections involve risks and uncertainties and are subject to change based on various factors. You should note that market data and statistics are inherently predictive and subject to uncertainty and not necessarily reflective of actual market
conditions.
Neither the receipt of this Document by any person nor any information contained in it or supplied with it or subsequently communicated to any person in connection with a proposed investment in the Company constitutes, or is to be taken as
constituting, the giving of investment or financial product advice (or any other advice) to any such person. Each such person should make their own independent assessment of the merits or otherwise of investing in the Company and should seek their
own professional advice in respect of any future investment opportunity and not act on the basis of any matter contained in this Document. In providing this Document, the Company has not considered the objectives, financial position, taxation
situation or other needs of any particular Recipient.
The distribution of this document in jurisdictions outside Australia may be restricted by law. Persons who come into possession of this document who are not in Australia, should seek advice on and observe any such restrictions. Any failure to comply
with such restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws. In particular, this document does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities in the United States.
Non-IFRS financial measures
Recipients should note that certain financial data included in this Document is not recognised under the AAS and is classified as ‘non-IFRS financial information’ under Regulatory Guide 230 ‘Disclosing non-IFRS financial information’ published by ASIC.
The Company believes that this non-IFRS financial information provides useful information to users in measuring the financial performance and condition of Alcidion. The non-IFRS financial measures do not have standardised meanings under AAS,
and therefore may not be comparable with similarly titled measures presented by other entities, nor should these be interpreted as an alternative to other financial measures determined in accordance with AAS. Investors are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on any non-IFRS financial information, ratios and metrics included in this Document.
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